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Abstract 
With growing mobile data consumption, foldable displays have enabled further enlargement for the display of a mobile device 
without increasing the size and weight of the device. This paper addresses a possible problem of image distortion for image 
displays on foldable mobile devices. When a mobile device is folded with a certain degree, the part of a displayed image in the 
folded area (or bending zone) of the device may be squeezed. To provide better visual quality for a foldable display, we 
formulate the problem as a piecewise content-aware image retargeting problem. To compensate the squeezed region of an image 
in the bending zone of a device, we propose to expand this region toward the left and right sides, respectively, based on the image 
content. In the meantime, the original left and right regions of the image should be also adjusted accordingly. In this paper, we 
investigate how to apply an image retargeting technique to solve the problem for better identifying visually significant contents 
of the image and produce more pleasing display result. 
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1. Introduction 
Mobile data consumption has grown enormously over the past several years. This growth was enabled not only by 
the increasing availability of faster 3G/4G networks1, but also by the evolution of smart/mobile-phone hardware 
based on higher battery capacity, powerful processing and graphics capabilities as well as the increasing availability 
of multimedia data or digital contents distributed over the Internet. A critical issue of this evolution is the display 
size, which has been dramatically increased with the presentation of the iPhone in 2007, relying on an on-screen 
touch interface replacing all of the buttons. This display style has now dominated the interface of most mobile 
phones2. 
Therefore, with faster networks continuously developed (e.g., 5G networks3) and increased multimedia data to be 
communicated, the pressure on display sizes is increasing, while the form factors of current mobile phones are 
limited. For example2, the HTC Titan is with a 4.7-in. display and the Samsung Galaxy Note 4 is with a 5.7-in. 
display, where the limits of size for mobile devices have been reached and even exceeded for most consumers. On 
the other hand, tablets have emerged as the portable alternative for laptops/netbooks. Tablets offer a display size of 
up to about 13-in. (e.g., MacBook Air 13 (13.3-in.), Microsoft Surface Pro 3 (12.5-in.)) and can be carried around. 
Nevertheless, they are about 2~3 times the size and weight of smartphones and do not fit into a pocket, which limits 
the current sales volume of tablets to be much lower than that of smartphones. 
A solution for enabling larger displays in mobile devices would be to replace the glass display with a larger, 
lightweight display that can be folded to a shape fitting a pocket. Currently, foldable displays are the only one 
solution to the problem of having a small device with a large perceived display area by retaining the advantages of 
current mobile phones, such as small form factor, low weight, and long battery life, while extending the display size2. 
The first report on foldable displays dates back to 20054, and then a number of companies demonstrated foldable-
display prototypes that enable thin and light-weight products with larger displays. For example2, Polymer Vision has 
demonstrated foldable displays that are only 0.1 mm thick and can be bent more than 100,000 times to a radius as 
small as 5 mm. In addition, Sony demonstrated a foldable display both by using electrophoretic material and OLED 
(organic light-emitting diode) material in 2010 and 2011. Moreover, Samsung demonstrated a very different type of 
foldable display construction in 2009 and 2010, where only the bending zone is non-rigid. Furthermore, a report 
from the Business Korea hints that a fully foldable smartphone could hit the market as early as 2016 from Samsung5. 
On the other hand, while the foldable display technology was not completely ready to market, several related 
prototypes and frameworks have been also presented from academic communities. For example, Khalilbeigi et al.6 
present a novel device concept that features double-sided displays which can be folded using predefined hinges, 
which enables users to dynamically alter both size and shape of the display and also to access the backside using fold 
gestures. In addition, Lee, Hudson, and Tse7 implemented four interactive foldable display designs using image 
projection with low-cost tracking and explore display behaviors using orientation sensitivity. Moreover, Tan et al8. 
showed how a flexible mobile device with unrestricted folding can create more realistic and augmented experiences 
by leveraging simple 2D origami form to give applications new affordances: enabling rapid customization of the 
device shape. Furthermore, Chen et al.9 addressed and solved the problem that on the flexible touchscreens of a 
foldable display, some touch area around the folded line is not touchable in users’ operation. 
So far, most related works in foldable devices focused on the hardware design (including the selection of 
materials and the mechanism design for a foldable device)2,4-8, while only a few ones consider the user interaction on 
the folded area9. However, to the best of our knowledge, none of them considers the problem of image adaptation for 
image display in the folded area. In this paper, we address the problem of image distortion for image displays on 
foldable mobile devices. When a device is folded with a certain degree, the part of a displayed image in the folded 
area of the device may be squeezed. To provide better visual quality for a foldable display, we formulate the problem 
as a piecewise content-aware image retargeting problem. To compensate the squeezed region of an image in the 
folded area, we propose to expand this region toward the left and right sides, respectively, based on the image 
content. In the meantime, the original left and right regions of the image should be also adjusted accordingly. 
The major contribution is three-fold: (1) to the best of our knowledge, we are among the first to address the 
problem of image distortion in the folded area of a foldable mobile device; (2) we formulate the problem as an image 
retargeting problem; and (3) we solve the problem using a piecewise content-aware image retargeting technique. The 
rest of this paper is organized as follows. Sec. 2 presents the proposed piecewise content-aware image retargeting 
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technique for image adaptation in the folded area of a foldable device. In Sec. 3, experimental results are 
demonstrated. Finally, Sec. 4 concludes this paper. 
2. Proposed method for image display on foldable mobile devices 
In this section, we first present the problem formulation for image adaptation on the folded area of a foldable 
mobile device, followed by presenting the proposed algorithm to solve the problem. 
2.1. Problem formulation 
As a conceptual example illustrated in Fig. 1(a), we consider the problem that some part of a displayed image on 
the folded area of a foldable device may be squeezed. To adapt the squeezed region of the image and provide better 
visual experience to a viewer, we propose to expand the squeezed region toward the left and right sides, respectively, 
while adjusting the original contents of the two-side regions accordingly, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). To accomplish 
this, we first simply partition the image into three parts, namely, the left, middle, and right parts. We then enlarge 
the width of the middle part and accordingly shrink the widths of the left and right parts, respectively. However, 
straightforward image resizing operators, such as scaling, usually do not produce satisfactory results, since they are 
oblivious to image content10-11. Hence, in our method, we apply content-aware image retargeting, which resizes an 
image while taking its content into account to preserve visually significant regions and minimize distortions. 
Moreover, different from current retargeting approaches12-16, our goal here is not only to resize an image into 
different sizes. In our framework, we, respectively, apply image retargeting to enlarge the middle part of the image 
and shrink the left and right parts of the image accordingly, and the overall size of the image is kept the same. 
Therefore, in this paper, we formulate the image adaptation problem as a piecewise content-aware image retargeting 
problem. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Illustration for the considered problem of image adaptation on the foldable area of a foldable mobile device: (a) a conceptual example 
showing that some part of a displayed image on the folded area may be squeezed; (b) the concept of our solution for this problem. 
2.2. Proposed method 
As shown in Fig. 2(a), to adapt an image I of size m×n displayed on a foldable mobile device, we first partition 
the image I into the three sub-images, namely, the middle, left, and right parts, denoted by I1, I2, and I3 of sizes m×n1, 
m×n2, and m×n3, respectively, where n = n1 + n2 + n3. To expand the middle part (I1), and shrink the left (I2) and 
right (I3) parts of the image I, we apply a content-aware image retargeting algorithm10-16 to, respectively, enlarge I1 
into I’1 of size m×(n1 + 2×k), while shrinking I2 into I’2 of size m×(n2 - k) and shrinking I3 into I’3 of size m×(n3 - k), 
where 0 ≤ k ≤ n2, n3, and the overall width of the image I is still kept to be n, as illustrated in Fig. 2(b). 
The selection of the parameter k depends on the “folding degree ()” of the device (90o ≤  ≤ 180o). That is, the 
smaller the folding degree is, the larger the parameter k will be, and vice versa. When  = 180o, no folding is 
performed and k = 0. Based on our experience, the parameter k is determined as: 
 
         
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where  is the minimum percentage of image resizing ( is empirically set to 5% in our experiments). The proposed 
image adaptation algorithm for foldable mobile devices is summarized in Table 1, where the employed content-
aware image retargeting algorithm is denoted by the function called ImageRetargeting(), described in the next 
subsection. 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Illustration of partitioning the image I into the three parts; (b) illustration of enlarging the middle part while shrinking the left and right 
parts, respectively, of I. 
     Table 1. Summarization of the proposed image adaptation algorithm for foldable mobile devices. 
Function ImageAdaptation(I, m, n, n1, n2, n3, k) 
Input: an image I of size m×n, where I is partitioned into I1 of size m×n1, I2 of size m×n2, I3 
of size m×n3, n = n1 + n2 + n3, and the target sizes of I1, I2, and I3 are m×(n1 + 2×k), m×(n2 - 
k), and m×(n3 - k), respectively (as shown in Fig. 2). 
Output: Retargeted image I’ of size m×n. 
Step 1: Apply the content-aware image retargeting algorithm for image enlargement to 
enlarge I1 into I1’ of size m×(n1 + 2×k). 
Step 2: Shrink I2 into I2’ of size m×(n2 - k) via ImageRetargeting(I2, m, n2, n2 - k). 
Step 3: Shrink I3 into I3’ of size m×(n3 - k) via ImageRetargeting(I3, m, n3, n3 - k). 
Step 4: Integrate I1’, I2’, and I3’ to obtain the final retargeted image I’ and return I’. 
2.3. Content-aware image retargeting 
In the proposed method, any content-aware image retargeting algorithm10-16 can be employed. The main goal of 
content-aware image retargeting is to arbitrarily resize an image while taking its content into account to preserve 
visually significant regions and minimize distortions. There have been several related approaches proposed10, 
roughly including content-aware cropping-based, segmentation-based, seam carving-based12-13,16, warping-based14-15, 
patch-based14-15, and multi-operator-based11 approaches. A common key step of most retargeting approaches is first 
to perform saliency detection17-18 to an image to identify the visually significant regions of the image by obtaining a 
saliency map for this image. 
By considering the tradeoff between retargeting performance and computational complexity, in the stage, we 
simply employ the seam carving algorithm12-13 in our algorithm as the content-aware image resizing function called 
ImageRetargeting() used in Table 1. In the seam carving algorithm, the saliency map (or energy map/importance 
map) for an image is first calculated by computing the gradient value for each pixel in the image. The gradient value 
of a pixel is then treated as the energy for this pixel. Moreover, a seam is defined as a 1-D connected path with the 
lowest energy in an image, where the sum of the pixel energy values in this path is the minimum. That is, the pixels 
in a seam (vertical (from top to bottom), or horizontal (from left to right)) are with visually least significant in an 
image. To shrink the width of an image by 1 pixel, the seam carving algorithm simply removes the vertical seam 
with the lowest energy. This operation can be iteratively performed until the target width is achieved. The seam 
carving function called ImageRetargeting() for shrinking the width of an image is summarized in Table 2. Similar 
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process can be used to shrink the height of an image by iteratively removing the horizontal seam with the lowest 
energy. 
     Table 2. Summarization of the seam carving algorithm for shrinking the width of an image. 
Function ImageRetargeting(I, m, n, n’) 
Input: an image I of size m×n and the target size of m×n’ (n’ < n). 
Output: retargeted image of size m×n’. 
Step 1: Compute the saliency map of I via      

   (gradient calculation). 
Step 2: Find the seam S* with the least energy via      . 
Step 3: Remove S* from I and update I. 
Step 4: Repeat Step 1 to Step 3 until the size of I reaches m×n’. 
Step 5: Return I. 
 
On the other hand, to enlarge an image using seam carving, the basic idea is to approximate an inversion of the 
seam removal process and insert new artificial seams to the image. Therefore, to enlarge the width of an image by k 
pixels, it can be achieved by finding the first k seams (with least energies) for removal, and duplicate them to 
achieve image enlargement. It should be noted that the content-aware image retargeting process (for both image 
enlargement and shrinkage) can be replaced by any advanced retargeting methods10-11,14-16, while the step for the 
determination of saliency map can be replaced by any further saliency detection techniques17-18. 
3. Experimental results 
To evaluate the performance of the proposed image adaptation algorithm for foldable mobile devices, we 
implemented the proposed method both on the PC with Matlab and on the Android platform with the Java SDK, and 
perform the simulation on the HTC One mobile phone. In fact, the proposed framework was developed based on the 
request from the Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI) of Taiwan, where a foldable mobile device 
prototype is still under construction, as illustrated in Fig. 319. Hence, the proposed framework can be viewed as a 
“pre-research,” and once the prototype is ready, our method will be tested online. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Examples of the foldable mobile device prototype developed by ITRI, Taiwan (under construction)19. 
To perform our experiments, we empirically set n1 = 0.2×n, n2 = 0.4×n, n3 = 0.4×n, and = 0.05. The size of each 
image to be tested is set to m = 320 and n = 240, while the tested folding degrees are set from 180o (without folding) 
to 90o. Fig. 4 shows examples of partitioning an image into the three parts, and applying the seam carving algorithm 
to enlarge/shrink them, respectively. In addition, Fig. 5 shows the results by simulating the folding degrees from 
180o to 90o. Based on Figs. 4-5, it is expected that the proposed algorithm should be workable when actually being 
implemented on a foldable mobile device. 
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Fig. 4. Examples of partitioning (a) an image into (b) the three parts, and applying the seam carving algorithm to enlarge/shrink them, 
respectively; (c) the found seams with least energies for duplicate (image enlargement) or removal (image shrinkage); (d) the retargeted results. 
 
Fig. 5. Retargeted images with folding degrees of (a) 180o (without folding); (b) 170 o; (c) 160 o; (d) 150 o; (e) 140 o; (f) 130 o; (g) 120 o; (h) 110 o; 
(i) 100 o; (j) 90 o, respectively.  
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4. Conclusions 
In this paper, we have addressed the problem of image distortion for image displays on foldable mobile devices. 
When a mobile device is folded with a certain degree, the part of a displayed image in the folded area of the device 
may be squeezed. To provide better visual quality for a foldable display, we have formulated the problem as a 
piecewise content-aware image retargeting problem and proposed an image adaptation algorithm with content-aware 
image retargeting algorithms to solve the problem. For future works, we are currently investigating better saliency 
detection algorithm to more precisely identify the visually significant region of an image, where we consider 
learning-based fusion of multiple saliency maps obtained by different approaches for an image. In addition, quality 
assessment techniques for image retargeting20 may be also integrated into our method for iteratively improving the 
display results. On the other hand, the proposed algorithm will be evaluated on a really foldable mobile device in the 
near future. 
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